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UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE (UPAC)  

MEETING 
 

Friday, October 1, 2010 
10 am – Room A225 
Abbotsford Campus 

 

APPROVED MINUTES 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
Present: M. Bos-Chan, S. Brigden, J. Carroll, C. Loten, S. Pattridge, E. Spalding  
 
Guests: T. Anzai, A. Bakos, E. Dow, S. Piper, M. Walter 
 
Recorder:  A. Grimson 

 
 

1. APPROVAL OF UPAC AGENDA 
 
MOTION

• Addition of new item 4.4, Undergraduate Education Committee 

: E. Spalding/S. Pattridge 
To approve the agenda as amended: 

   CARRIED 
 
2. APPROVAL OF UPAC MINUTES 

2.1. UPAC draft minutes: September 3, 2010   
 
MOTION

3. COURSE OUTLINES 

: E. Spalding/S. Pattridge 
To approve the draft minutes as presented. 

   CARRIED 
 

 
The committee briefly discussed the inclusion of attendance and/or participation in the evaluation, as these do 
not relate to any of the expected learning outcomes. These are generally considered “non-achievement” 
factors, unless they are specifically included in the learning outcomes.  
 
Textbook and reference material citation style was also discussed. Departments should be encouraged to use 
a recognized citation format (APA, MLA, etc.), so that complete information is included. 

 
3.1. Economics 

New course: ECON 490, Directed Studies in Economics 
 
MOTION

3.2. English 

: C. Loten/J. Carroll 
To approve the new course ECON 490 as presented. 

   CARRIED 
 

New course: ENGL 388, Topics in Children’s Literature 
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MOTION: J. Carroll/S. Pattridge 
To approve the new course ENGL 388 as presented. 

   CARRIED 
 
Review with changes, including title and prerequisites: ENGL 350, 352 
Review with changes, including prerequisites: ENGL 215, 364, 366 
 
MOTION

3.3. Geography 

: J. Carroll/E. Spalding 
To approve the revisions to ENGL 215, 350, 352, 364, and 366 as presented. 

   CARRIED 
 

Change to prerequisites: GEOG 340 
Change to calendar description: GEOG 312 
 
MOTION

3.4. Philosophy 

: E. Spalding/S. Pattridge 
To approve the revisions to GEOG 312 and 340 as presented. 

   CARRIED 
 

New course: PHIL 300, Symbolic Logic in Context 
 
MOTION

3.5. Social, Cultural, and Media Studies 

: E. Spalding/C. Loten 
To approve the new course PHIL 300 as presented. 

   CARRIED 
 

New course: MACS 369, Media Law and Ethics 
 

MOTION

3.6. Visual Arts 

: J. Carroll/E. Spalding 
To approve the new course MACS 369 as presented. 

   CARRIED 
 

Change to title: VA 140, 141, 142 
 

MOTION

4. OTHER UPAC BUSINESS 

: J. Carroll/C. Loten 
To approve the title changes to VA 140, 141, and 142 as presented. 

   CARRIED 
 

 
4.1. Social Work and Human Services   
 Review with changes: SOWK 430 

 
MOTION

4.2. Early Modern Studies  

: E. Spalding/S. Pattridge 
To approve the revisions to SOWK 430 as presented. 

   CARRIED 
 

New program: Early Modern Studies certificate 
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MOTION

• Course titles will be corrected and editorial changes will be made where necessary. 

: E. Spalding/J. Carroll 
To approve the new Early Modern Studies certificate (type B certificate) as amended: 

   CARRIED 
  RECOMMENDED TO SENATE 

 
4.3. Global Development Studies  
 New program: Bachelor of Arts in Global Development Studies 

 
MOTION

• Redundant entrance requirement listing will be deleted. 

: J. Carroll/E. Spalding 
To approve the new Bachelor of Arts in Global Development Studies as amended: 

   CARRIED 
  RECOMMENDED TO SENATE 

 

4.4. Undergraduate Education Committee – discussion 
 
The terms of reference for the new Undergraduate Education Committee (UEC), which will eventually 
replace UPAC, were distributed along with those for the new Academic Planning and Priorities Committee 
(APPC). UEC appears to combine some of the existing responsibilities of both UPAC and the Academic 
Standards Committee (ASC). In particular, UEC’s terms of reference include responsibility for a number of 
policies that currently fall under ASC’s mandate. Although UPAC is unable to make changes to the UEC 
terms of reference at this point, Senate may consider some recommendations. 
 

Approval process 
 
There was some confusion regarding the overlap between UEC and APPC, and concern that APPC 
appears to be an additional step in the approval process (between UEC and Senate) for some items. The 
approval process will need to be clarified. The following point from the UEC terms of reference will also 
need to be clarified regarding what “curricular matters” are being referred to: 
 
 7.  For those curricular matters delegated by Senate for decision by faculty councils, review the 

 reports of the councils, and inform Senate. 
 

• Suggested change to: “Consult with the Budget Committee and Academic Planning & 
Priorities Committee…” 

Budgetary concerns 
 
There was concern that UEC will be responsible for considering budgetary implications. UPAC members 
felt that the quality and consistency of UFV’s undergraduate education should be considered separately 
from any budgetary constraints. There was resistance to the idea of evaluating the merit of educational 
programs based on their cost. 
 
Changes to the following items in the UEC terms of reference were suggested: 
 

9. Review and consult with the Budget Committee, and advise the Academic Planning & Priorities 
Committee on proposals for new courses, programs, or curricular changes that require Senate 
approval. 

 

• It was also suggested that this consultation could be achieved by circulating UEC minutes to 
these committees, and possibly by including them in what is now the Pre-UPAC consultation. 

 
11.Consult the Budget Committee of Senate for advice on the budgetary implications of proposals for 

curricular changes when additional resources are required for implementation of the proposals. 
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• UPAC suggested that this item be removed, for several reasons: UEC may not always be 
aware when additional resources are required; this item is somewhat redundant with point #9; 
and there is no direction given as to what UEC should do with the advice it receives. 

 

• The expectations of this report will need to be specified. For example, this could entail a 
summary of all decisions and recommendations made by UEC, a simple listing of new and 
discontinued programs at UFV, or a comparative report considering undergraduate education 
at other similar institutions. 

Other 
 
The following items in the UEC terms of reference will also require clarification: 
 

13. Submit to Senate an annual report of the changes in undergraduate education. 
 

 
14. Advise Senate on the annual academic schedule. 

 
• UPAC members were unclear as to what this would involve. 

 
 

5. ADJOURNMENT 
  
 The meeting was adjourned at 11:50 am. 


